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GO TO THE POLLS. 
" The greatest privilege extended to men, is the 

privilege to choose their, own .representatives in govern 
ing bodies. > > ^ • 

Until such time as we have the power to govern our
selves, and have such, strings as the recall on our rep 
resentatives that we can force them to represent us, it 
is necessary that we go to the jpolls on1 election days and-
choose men upon whom we can place the greatest re
sponsibilities afhd feel sure, of being fairly represented. 

Complaint has been made that there is too much 
graft in politics, and instances are cited. We don't 
deny that such things have occurred and may accur 
again. We are sure, however, that tbese evils will not 
be cured by staying way from the polls. The electors 
who stay at home lose more elections than the corrupt 
e l e m e n t  w i n s . -  = • •  • • • • - •  -  . . . . . . .  

The responsibility of choosing ;men. who are right is 
on the shoulders of the electorate. 

The exercise of the franchise; ceases to be a privilege 
and becomes a bounden duty. To shirk that duty is to 
commit a suicidal: act. " ° ; 

We don't say you shoulcl vote for those candidates 
in whom we have placed a confidence, but should you 
fail to vote and "our" choice is elected or defeated then 
you have no right to complain. ;' 

ANDREW'-MlfiLSO^ FOR CONGRESS; p 
• That AAdrewv.Nelson sfiptild be the next represent** 

tive from district i^3oh8r®®8 is a maJrtM of ele
mentary intelligence. 
; air. Nelson has proved himself to be a man of ability 

and Hae always been a matt of .Mceptionally hi|h caliber. 
•""" The'ojily objection we havjB- heard of Mr! Nelson is 

that he wsis a meW school teacher. Wilsdn Was also 
dubbed:, "teaeher;?' and basbeen, rather ^uccesBtul in 
teaching ̂ tfcestubborn: :''pupils'V^ome.might^iMp^rtaiit 
lessons. 

Wilson needs n^en at this time, wbo a^^eciatt bis 
policies^ Wilson neteds menlncongresii: wbo can proper
ly support him in, all emergencies. Nelson |r the man. 

As to his opponent, little need be said. He bis 
failed when needed .the most. The fact that he - may be 
made chairman of a committee is a poor cause for re
election. . It's not hollow honors the ISighith district is 
in ne^d of.' We want-a real representative. 
• i Mr. Miller's record on the most important labor 

measure -in congress is given in other colutPiiB of this 
issue, in reading it remember that the- Clayton -Anti
trust bill, which Miller voted against on October 8th, 
was the bill containing ''Labor's bill- of rights." it 
was labor's" "magna charta," conferring to organized 
labqr the rights fop which we have been striving for 
years, ' „ . , 

A vote for Nelson is a rote for Wilson A vote for 
Wilson is a vote for the people. A vote for the people 
is" sufficient Justification, for organized labor. 

.FACTS'IN -iMEJ'-CASEi'-
At the . meeting. .of the Commercial club last week, 

Judge Fesler criticised those business men who were 
prejudiced on the question of the lighting unit in no 
unmeasured terms. 

In reporting this incident each of the daily papers 
referred to it, also The Labor World. 

The News Tr%ne said: K"Hfe> (Fesler) began a 
vigorous-attack on a number of business men who, he 
alleged, waited until the first two speakers had finished 
before entering the hall." 

The Evening Herald said substantially the same; 
thing and in addition run an editorial censuring Judge 
Fesler for doing so and made the same charge of "ignor
ance" that the Tribune has made. 

The Labor World said: "Mr. Fesler pointed to the 
fact that the big'business men who came to vote on the 
matter showed a narrowness by refusing to listen to the 
discussion as carried on by Moore and Hudson." 

- We, probably- unfortunately, used that little word 
fact, which carrie4 so much weight with it that it. called 
for a lengthy editorial from the morning paper. , 

In this editorial three-fourths of the space is devoted 
to the things Judge Fesler is supposed to have not 
known. The remaining part was devoted to The Labor 
World, who, according to the Tribune, is trying to stir 
up a class feeling by prejudicing the working class. 

It is not necessary for The Labor World to do this, 
even if we wished to. Such a charge from the Tribune 
comes with rather poor grace. 

As to the charges made, pertaining to Judge Fesler's 
judgment, he had already answered them in a letter 
to the Evening Herald in which he pointed out that it 
was not to the business men in the Credit Association 
to whom he referred. Those whom he was aiming at 
have had no comment to make of the charges brought 
against them. . , 

It is unfortunate that ttfe voters of Duluth must 
suffer daily; papers wording in the interests of a pri
vate corporation, equally unfortunate is it that 'the 
speakers who favor the project and The Labor World, 
the only paper in Duluth~> giving,, them support, are to 
be branded as "stirring Tip class feeling." We rest 
content, however, since its the old cry of "stop thief." 

ADOPT THESE AMENDMENTS. 
The following amendments "should be adopted: 
Amendment No. 1, providing for the initiative and 

referendum. 
Amendment No. 2, providing for an increase of su

preme court judges from five to seven. 
Amendment No. 3, authorizing the state to construct 

roads, ditches and fire breaks through and around un
sold state school lands, and providing for a revolving 
fund of $250,000. 

Amendment No. 9, authorising the legislature to set 
aside school lands and othei* public lands which are bet
ter fitted for forestry * purposes than' agriculture. v 
* - Amendment No. 10, providing for the popular re
call from office . of elective .or appointive public of
ficials including judges. 

These amendments should be passed. A favorable 
majority of votes cast for the amendments will not pass 
them. A majority vote of all votes cast for elective 
officers must be."had in. favor of these amendments in 
order to have them adopted. 

Not to vote at all is a vote against them. Be sure 
to get a ballot containing the amendments next Tues
day, Nov. 3. 

If 

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT NO. 1! 
We have sound reasons for-believing that a large ma-

jority of the people of Minnesota, are in favor of the 
amendment to the state constitution known as "Amend
ment No. 1," which provides for the initiative and refer
endum method of legislation and is to be voted on at the 
coming election. „ , . W;: j / 

The amendment may •fail, of adoption, however, unless 
the voters give it the attention necessary to put it 
through. -To be adopted it must receive a majority of 
all the votes cast for any part, of the ticket, not merely 
more in its favor than are put in against it. If it fails 
to get moVe' than half of the Whole vote cast in the ag
gregate it will not be adopted. 

This shows the necessity of having every man in 
favor of the amendment Vote and work for its adoption 
and get. his friends to do the. same as far as possible^ 
Failure to vote for it—leaving the square at its place on 
the ballot blank—will in effect register a Vote against 
it, for the vote on thr rest of the ticket will be counted 
in the aggregate and make it necessary for the amend
ment to get one more to carry. Voters should'bear this 
in mind and be careful to vote, for the amendment and 
get as many others as they can to take the same pre
caution. 

Union voters in particular should support this amend? 
ment with ardor and energetic action. Their interests 
are more deeply involved in its adoption than those of 
almost any other class of the people, and they should by 
no means neglect to do all they can to obtain the ad
vantages it will bring them. It will, if adopted, give the 
whole people a direct and controlling voice In all the 
legislation they wish to participate in and enable them 
to enforce their w4shes in the enactment of laws in spite 
of the legislature, if it. should be hostile. They will no 
longer have to depend on the pie-crust promises of can-
didates, but can exercise their own will in passing such 
laws as they wish. They can, under the provisions, of 
this amendment, initiate any statute they desire to have 
passed, and they can ratify or reject any that may be 
passed by the legislature, according to their preference 
In the matter.—Union Advocate. 

. SYMPATHY EXTENDED. 
"Th^ gloom and dejection that pervades the Athlet

ics is depicted above (by a cartoon). There is a num
ber of Dubuque fans who tost their hopes aild several 
simeoleons in betting against the Braves. Who can 
extend (heart and pocketbook) sympathy."—Dubuque 
Labor Leader. 

We can extend (heart) sympathy, but not "pocket-
book." We know howthey "feel—we weiit Wrong too. 

German Lamb ! Aa 
^ « P  l * v y  

remarkable, sale, of* fiiiq 
kid; gloves in white, tan~or blj&ck, 
pique &weid, one clasp, for. dress .or 
street vea^i4P<P>Wl ^hnrsday* 
pair : ~ " 

We Give and Security vouchers. 

ECONOMISTS FOR THE PEOPLE 

Ladies' Wool Hosiery 
—Values to 35c—at 

* "Bun of the miA," yet the greats^ 
est values in hosiery, pie impcr* 
fections are so slight that they ate 

, hardly noticeable. All sizes in 
T>laek, special, pair 19c., -

of Quality at Prices Within 
tm%  ̂ i, -v-r ii« ;—-m-

REMARKABLE DISPLAY I WONDERFUL VALUES | 
The; advent of; cold weather, with these garments so low-priced, should cause them to make a strong appeal to 

every economical buyers Hundreds of nobby new garments have been assembled fof this great occasion, so if you wantf 
good styles, good workmanship, cortwt lines imd an exceptional v^lue that will satisfy, then turn steps towards • 
FreimuthS' n 1 ^ ? 

Group 
No. 1 

Aside from the very special 
price these coats for tfpmen af 
$15.00 are distinguished for 
their superior workmanship 
and quality of materials. 
Nobby Cossack, Obllege and 
numerous other stylish coats in 
Zibeline, Purtex, Hindu Lytix 
and Fancy Mixtures in Black, 
Brown, Navy, Medium Blue, 
Green and Fancy Scotch Mix
tures—Choice d*«j /W\ 
garment only ., y* 

Nobby New Coats 
— S p e c i a l  a t . .  .  

New models evolved from fancy 
Cords, Wool Ratines,; "Vicuna <5loth 
and Zibeline, in colors of Seal Brown, 
Navy, Oreensj Black and others that 
will provide every woman with her 
favorite becoming shade and style: 
Many belted models to choose froin. 
Price $2§;oo. ; 

Handsome Nivr 
Model Coats...... 

Built on hew lines and exploiting 
many pretty features in rich mate
rials and imported stripes, in brown, 
blue and soft greens. Many models 
depict the ripple backs which are ex
tremely new, stylish and highly popu
lar;? Price each $32.50. 

Group 
No. 2 

Variety the most noticeable 
feature of the handsome coats, 
individuality the chief charac
teristic of each model—price 
exemplifying values never 
equaled for the money. ~ -
The assortment com prises 
Salts' best Astrakhan, Arabian 
Lamb, New Cordaline, Baya
dere cqrcU and Vicuna cloths— 
such materials as are used in 
coats posting a 
up to $30.00 .;. $19.50 

AFTER THE EVENT, 
BUT INTERESTING 

I 

FRUITS OF LABOR'S IDEAL. 
Two men—one fat, the other lean-—were gazing out 

of the window of a Pullman car. The thin one was 
rapturously admiring .th^.«unset«. ^ -

-"Ak".be ^is a real artist., iia.ve 
you never gazed at heri wonders? Have you^ never 
watched the lambent flame of dawn life leaping across 
the dome of the world? Have you never watched the., 
red-stained islets floating in lajkes^ of fire? Have you 
never been drawn by the ragged, raven's-wing sky-
phantoms as they blotted- out the pale moon? Have you 
never felt the amazement of these things? 

"Not since I swore of," replied the fat man, as be 
prepared to hunt another .seat. 

In this funnyism the humorist- furnishes an* example 
of two extremes of individuality—the super-idealist and 
the super-realist. 

The highest type of man is he in whose character is 
the most perfect blending of the ideal and the, real—of 
the ideal and the practical. 

Walt Whitman was a poet. But he was more. He 
was a practical, every-day, democratic man. In. his 
splendid character was a happy blending of the ideal 
and the practical. His habitual* query was: "Do they 
raise men down ydur way?" 

Whitman's test of air ideal was what it contributed 
to the making of manhood. 

Organized Labor has an Ideal. It hsis aii ideal that 
makes for manhood. ' Its frtiits jare organization, co
operation, education, advancement, efficiency, brother
hood!—TheCitizen, - . 

. Chicago Preas Club Scoop: A prom
inent New York' n^an, a German by 
birth, showed t^o an officer at one of 
the big banks a calculation made in 
1829 by an astrologer for the grand
father of the preqent Oerman em-
perdr. The banker passed it dn to the 
New York 'Sun; witb in statement that 
its predictions were well known in 
Germany t • 

The .earlier Wiliiam asked if be 
would be king 9fft^russia. For ans
wer the asWo'loger jtook the figure* 
1823 ;(the yea,!1 St' 4;li.e consultation), 
and' iriranx^' th^lr tiiuis:'' •' 

. . . .... 8 ... . •! . 

9. 

1 8 -  9 . ,  . . .  . . .  „  
Adding .them up, he said : "You will 

be king of Prussia in 18.49," . stitch 
.came true. : 

They .. were already talking of 
larger Germany (the pdnsolidation of 
German states),, ^d WilHam I want
ed to .know if lie" would, ever be em
peror of the larger empire. 
. , The. astrologer set down the figures 
1849 in- the following arrangement: 

18 4 9 
1 
8 
4 
9 

Harvard has practically refused a large endowment 
In order to hold up the hands of Professor Muenster-
berg^, : What becom^sVof that "economic, determlnieya" 
doctrine, or is this one of the many exceptions to, the 

1. 8 7 1 
Then he replied " "You will'be "em-

peror of the larger Germany in 1871," 
which was the date of the conquest 
of the French and the establishment 
of the German" ewipire. 

He aske'd- how feng he would- live to 
enjoy his sovereignity ' over the larger 
empire and the astrologer placed the 
figures- 1871 as Hallows: 

. i: "g 7 i : 
..... .... v. .... t 

• - • . 7 - 8 
^  .  .  • . ' •  . 7  . .  •  . . .  

-  .  '  '  >  . :  .  -  , .  1  v. 

the 
, . v -  . v . .  , . 1  . 8  •  . :  '  . -

This"" wair the -year'; inwhich 
j.emperor died; ' ' 

The emperor put one more- ques-
Wh'ttf Willi:,happen after I am 

tstrologer to< 
figures 18S8, arranging, them as..fol
lows:. • . • - , •, 

8" 

BUILDS HUMAN GHARACTBR. 
Ljke the proverbial tree, brganized Labor is known 

by its "fruits. Its richest fruits are found in the quality 
of human character It produces. 

In a recent address, Frank P. Walsh, chairman of 
the Federal Commission on Industrial Relations, opened} 
with these words: v : 

"If Organised Labor did nothing else than to produce ] tion: 
such men and women as have appeared before our com-! gone?" Again the tstrologer took the 
mission in its tour of/the country it would be the great
est public • benefactor in the world/' 

La,ter in his address, Mr. Walsh said :.•• •-• 
"In our hearings on the trip across the continent we 

have had before ua all the great captains of industry, 
we have heard all the great leaders in the Labor Move
ment arid the leaders in political and social phildsbpby; 
and of all the men and women, who have appeared be
fore the commission there have been only two who de
nied the essential truths Underlying labor organizations. 
All others; who testified before the commission admitted 
that the labor unionspare a benefit to the workers and to 
humanity at large. 

"During our investigations we have heard much Con
cerning the so-called agitator. Well, all I . have to say 
about an agitator is this: ' Ah agitator Who cries out 
against wrong and injustice is a benefactor to hu-
manity." , -. v 

- -No institution in the world has done more real, prac
tical work in the development of human character and 
the elevation of human society than the labor union.— 
The-Citizen. • v • ?•>- \ 

1 9 
•After 19a^'X;^be 

1 8 
.said great 

change will conw(;to the German em-

' PASS RECALL^AliiEiSrDiMriBi^T'}; V 
Trade union v&ters in Minnesota should noi overlook 

or ; neglect voting for Apendm^bt N^:'10 of the list to 
be "voted on this -fkll. T^t amen^men^ proyides>.for the 
recall of public officials if they fall to obey the will of 
the people, and lg almost ai important 4o. the Interests 
of organized labor as; Amendment No. 1/ which provides 
for the initiative and 'referendwar. It. will not be enough 
to not vote against ti|(s amendment^ for a .blank vot| oii 
it will in effect be a Vote against it. Vote for it!. Wjork 
for :it!v,,Advoeate .it'^;:^yotrr;,;i^ 
doing JBO fro.m now u^1^ the poll?vcfose on Novi Sll^ 

plre" 

{ THE MIGHT?OP THE MANY 

Might was RigKi* %hen Christ was 
handed beside the Jordan's foam; 

Might was Right, tfrhjen Gracchus bled 
' upon- the stones of Rome; 

And Might was Right when Danton 
fell, When Sj.mtiiett passed away 

" 'Tls*the logic, of the Ancient World 
1 and the Gospel of today." 

Might is' Right \ehen childrein, die by 
? thousands in th® mills; = 

When jeweled $j£id8 reach';doWii and 

And Might is "Ri^h't when mildens: 

.give their ^-.Ig.ve-'dreanas ujpe / iCor-
' ,pay v; 

"JTis t'he^logic-dif the; Ancient. World 
!"? *. 

Might was, It la, jit V.r will be. the 

And so,vO Hosts-9t;.Tbll,!.awakef ;0 

Unite r itnite! For ^IgbC 

THE SMUTTY STORY 
AND ITS DIRE EFFECT 

It advertises your own ignorance. 
It displays your lack, of * sense of 

decency. j 
It indicates the state of your inner 

character.. 
It exhibits the nature of your inner 

soul. 
It shows your better self is being 

suppressed. 
It illustrates the sordidness of your 

soul.. -
It typifies the meagerness of your 

resourcea of entertainment. . 
It proclaims the coarseness of your 

ideas of humor. 
It tells of the inadequacy of your-1-

means of expression. 
' It reveals the' depth of defilement 
you have already reached. 

It proves to your friends how 
greatly they may be disappointed in 
you. 

It stultifies the testimony of'those 
who said you were a good fellow. 

It soils the imagination of your 
hearers. . 

It hangs vulgar pictures on thei in
ner chamber of the imagination of 
other men from which they cannot 

e s c a p e ;  - . *  
It disgusts men of finer sensibili

ties who care for the clean and 
wholesome things of life, j 

It nauseates good men who: love 
fun and hate dirt. 

It dishonors your parents and your 
wife and your children, and your 
friends and your home and-your busi
ness and your God. -

ROBERT REESE. 
*-*• 

Once there was a llttl$ boy 
Whos^ name was Robert Reeso 

And every Friday- afternoon 
He had to "sp^ak a piece. 1, 

* •. ;'. . ' .; \;\ ( 
So many- jpioems' thus he learned' ; 

That soon he had a. store 
Of recitations in his hiead, 

And still kept learning mbre.; 

Now -this is What jiappened; 
He tyas called; upon one week 

And totally forgot the piece ;'' - - -; 
He Was about to speak. 

His. brain be cudgeled,• •• 
But not a'-word remained, within 1|3 

head,; - •' : -v. 
And so he.spoke at-random, / 
-And this is what .be said: 

My beautiful,- my beautiful,^ 
Who standest proudly by, / 

It was the schooner Hesperus, 
The - breaking waves. dashed high* '• 

Why ;ls tbe forum crowded ? 
What' mean* thii stir jn- Rome? 

Under a speadiiig chestnut "tree 
There's no place like Home. 

When . Freedom; from. 3»er: mountain 
vheight'i' %'•$: . v. 

Cried "Twinkle, ttrtnlcle, little* star," 
Shoot, if you niustf this old gray head 

King Henry of Navarre. . s 

If you're waking, call me early, , 
To be .or not to be, > , •, 

Curfew must ndt ring tonight, % 
Oh, woodman, spare that .trfe..: * 

Charge, Chester, charge! On, Stanley' 

And let who will be oleverj ^ ̂  . 
The boy stood- on the burning deck, 

But I go on forever. 
;• • —rAuthor tjnknwwn. 

... ^ 
' "MOVIE" OPERATORS GAIN. 
r; QALV^fTON, T?*.. Oct. ^0.—Af

ter a fspiHted 'weeks* striki the 
Moving Picture" Operators* Union has 
•secured Atwo year's contract that' 
calls for- a union reoognltlon, mi eight iot 

French & Bassett Go. 
This Jewel Means Gom* 
tort and n 
Economy! 

Dont waste 
your fuel and 
patience on an 
old, poorly con
structed Heater 
or one of ,nn-

Jsnown make. 
- We handle the 
J e we 1 stoves 
because they 
are thV best. 

Y*ii* Old Stove in Exchange as' -First 

Come in aiid let 
Us show yon our 
stock of famous 
Jewel Heaters and 
Ranges—made by 
the largest stove 
company in the 

world. Buy a 
Jewel and save 
fueL > 

Down 

Union Made 

GOOD) 
Bat. 1889 First St. ̂ nd Third Ttve^W. 

•WtSdltheFret Sewing Madme—$1.00 Per Wt 

THE ONLY POLICY 
which j>ays fpr Accident, Sickness, Total IMoalillttj, or Dwtt frmp ,po-
cldent ol- natural causes, and provides a savings fond tor old tg«b 
is the v \ ' •• . _• , 

PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY 
ISSUED ONLY BY THE RELIANCE LIFE INSURANCE COMP&t 

: OF PITTSBURGH. .. : i,.; .^. . 

Fire Insurance and Surety Bondhk 

Manley-McLennan Agency, Gen. Agents 
TOKBEY BbDO^ DUIjDTK > • 

: ' You Want the Best, We Fumlsh ltt1-

Union Advocate; 

v -J?. 

Wi 

f " WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT 
WE SELL THE MOST RELIABLE 

IS DULUTH. 
v Perfect fit and workmanship in every garment. 

Our Prices positively save you money: 
Suits and Overcoats from $13.75 to $20.00 ;̂̂  

•*5 " it it ".V" SiA: 
i' * A 

l̂l|! 2005-2007 WEST SUPERIOR $TREETiv  ̂̂  j 
*^nw>w& •>&* 

i'K-svftSsrf1 a i ^ i - . flEi ^ 
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